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Abstract 
Natural fibers are gaining attention as reinforcement of polymer composites for use in 
engineering components for automobiles and civil construction. Despite 
environmental, economical and social advantages, the natural fibers are not as 
uniform both in dimensions and properties as compared to the synthetic fibers. In 
recent works, it was found that the tensile strength would be correlated with the 
equivalent diameter form many lignocellulosic fibers including the curaua fiber. In the 
present work, a possible correlation between the density and the elastic modulus with 
the diameter of curaua fibers was investigated by means of precise measurements in 
a profile projector. The results were analyzed by the Weibull statistical method. The 
results showed an inverse correlation for both the density and the elastic modulus 
with the fiber diameter. SEM observations of tensile fractured curaua fibers indicated 
that this correlation is related to defects associated with microfibril rupture. 
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ANÁLISE WEIBULL DA DENSIDADE E DO MÓDULO DE ELASTICIDADE PARA 

FIBRA DE CURAUÁ COM DIFERENTES DIÂMETROS 
Resumo 
As fibras naturais estão ganhando atenção como reforço de compósitos poliméricos 
para uso em componentes de engenharia para automóveis e construção civil. 
Apesar de possuírem vantagens ambientais, econômicas e sociais, as fibras naturais 
não são uniformes, tanto nas dimensões como nas propriedades. Em trabalhos 
recentes, verificou-se que a resistência à tração pode ser correlacionada com os 
diâmetro equivalente para muitas fibras lignocelulósicas incluindo a fibra curauá. No 
presente trabalho, uma possível correlação entre a densidade, módulo de 
elasticidade e diâmetro das fibras de curauá foi investigada por meio de medições 
precisas em um projetor de perfil. Os resultados foram analisados pelo método de 
Weibull. Os resultados mostraram uma correlação inversa para ambos, a densidade 
e o módulo elasticidade em relação ao diâmetro da fibra. Observações em MEV da 
tração de fibras de curauá fraturadas indicou que esta correlação está relacionada a 
defeitos associados a estrutura e as ruptura das microfibrilas. 
Palavras-chave: Fibra de curauá; Densidade; Módulo de elasticidade; Análise de 
Weibbul. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
 According to Kalia, Kaith e Kaurs,(1) cellulose-based fibers are being used due 
to its "green" image. Instead of glass fibers, widely used in modern technology, the 
lignocellulosic fibers are renewable and can be incinerated at the end of material 
useful life without the addition of air pollution, since the amount of CO2 liberated 
during the incineration is negligible compared to the amount absorbed by the plant 
throughout its life. 
 Even if the industrial processing of an equivalent release of CO2 is added, the 
lignocellulosic fiber lignocelulósica can be considered neutral with respect to the 
emission of gases responsible for global warming.(2) 
 The use of lignocellulosic fiber as packaging, textile, construction and 
automobilist is growing. One of its most promising applications is as reinforcement for 
polymer composites. In fact, a considerable number of publications(3-8) has been 
devoted to lignocellulosic fiber as reinforcement in polymer composites. In particular, 
in industrial applications are already on the market, mostly in automotive     
industry.(9-12)  

Despite environmental benefits and economic advantages, technical and 
social aspects of lignocellulosic fibers, as the deficiencies, dimensional heterogeneity 
and low interfacial adhesion with polymers typically used as composite matrix.(3-7) 

Another feature that can significantly affect the properties of lignocellulosic fiber is an 
appreciable dimensions transverse effect or cross-sectional area.(3)  
 In recent works,(13,14) it was shown that the tensile strength of various 
lignocellulosic fibers exhibit an inverse correlation with their equivalent diameter. The 
mechanisms responsible for this inverse correlation was reported as due to the 
existence of defects proportionately larger in larger diameter fibers, which have 
relatively more microfibrils.(14) Based on these experimental evidences, this study will 
investigate whether any possible relationship also exists between the density and 
elastic modulus with the equivalent diameter of the curauá fiber. 
 
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
 Curauá fibers were obtained from a local supplier of the Amazon. One 
hundred fibers were randomly took from the lot as received for a dimensional 
analysis. After dry the fibers around 60°C in an oven for one hour, the diameter of 
each fiber was measured in a Nikon profile projector in five positions equally spaced 
along the length of the fiber. Two measurements were made in each position by a 
rotation of 90°, since the fibers are not perfect cylinders. These measurements was 
used to characterize the average diameter of each fiber evaluated. Figure 1 shows 
the histogram associated with the statistical distribution of curauá fiber equivalent 
diameters. 
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Figure 1: Statistic distribuition of curaua fiber diameter.  
 
 In this figure it is observed that the interval extends a equivalent diameter from 
0.05 to 0.23 mm, with an average of 0.094 mm. Based on this scale six diameter 
intervals have been agreed as shown in the histogram of Figure 1. For each interval, 
a total of 20 fibers was selected in a second moment and then dried and measured, 
their diameters were evaluated in the profile projector using the same procedure 
used before. All these fibers were individually weighed on a scale with precision of 
0.001 g. The density, ρ, of each fiber was calculated by the expression below: 
 

ρ=4m/πd²L                                                             (1) 
 

 Where m is the mass of the fiber, the equivalent diameter for the fiber is d and 
the L is the length of each fiber. 
 Tensile tests were performed at a temperature of 25°C in an Instron Machine 
Model 5582. Traction claws adapted were used to prevent slippage and damage to 
fiber. The shear rate for the tensile test was used at 4.2 x10-1 per second. The 
elasticity modulus Value were obtained directly from the stress-strain curves. Both 
the density and modulus of elasticity were analyzed using Weibull statistics, with the 
aid of software Weibull Analysis. 
 The tip of the fracture of some broken fibers in the tensile test were analyzed 
by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) in a Shimadzu microscope, model SSX-550, 
with accelerating voltage of 15 kV. The fiber sample was suffered metallic sputtering 
gold for SEM analysis. 
 
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
 The results of tensile test enabled this evaluation of the elastic modulus of 
tensile strength for each fiber investigated. These values of resistance was analyzed 
using Weibull statistics in each of six intervals in diameter. Figure 2 shows the 
logarithmic graphs, also known as the Weibull plot. In this figure the graphics are all 
uni-modal, with only one fit line for all points in the range of the same diameter. This 
indicates that all curauá fibers related to the six intervals belong to a group having 
the same mechanical behavior. 
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Figure 2: Weibull Graph of Elastic Modulus for each curauá fiber interval 
  
Table 1 shows the values of statistical parameters for each interval associated with 
the diameter. In this table, parameter θ represents the modulus of elasticity, while the 
parameter R² indicates the accuracy of the statistical analysis. 
 
Table 1. Weibull parameters of elasticity modulus related with the curauá fibers diameter 

Diameter 
interval (mm) 

β θ R² Average Deviation 

0,05-0,08 1,997 29,09 0,8262 25,78 13,49 

0,08-0,11 2,92 23,46 0,8425 20,93 7,792 

0,11-0,14 5,862 18,46 0,8611 17,1 3,386 

0,14-0,17 4,809 16,99 0,9575 15,56 3,694 

0,17-0,20 3,574 14,43 0,8846 13 4,0437 

0,20-0,23 4,314 12,93 0,9165 11,77 3,084 
 
 The variation of the Elastic modulus with the diameter is shown in Figure 3. In 
this figure, there is a clear trend of a inversely variation. A physical consequence is 
that the thinner the fiber the higher  elasticity modulus. 

0,2<d<0,230,17<d<0,2 

0,14<d<0,170,11<d<0,14 

0,08<d<0,110,05<d<0,08 
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Figure 3: Variation of the elastic modulus with the average diameter for each interval. 

  
The corresponding values of R² in the table support a statistically significant 

negative correlation between θ and d. This relationship can be described 
mathematically as the following equation hyperbolic curauá fibers. 
 

θ = 0.72/d – 0,15                                                    (2) 
  

Another Weibull characteristic parameter is the average modulus of elasticity. 
The scale of its deviation includes the corresponding values of θ. In a normal 
distribution of the elasticity modulus within a given error bars, the values of θ, and the 
average must match. 
 The Figure 4 shows the graph of elasticity modulus and its respective 
deviations.. In this figure, within the error bars, an inverse correlation between 
hyperbolic can be adjusted  m  (GPa) and d (mm) 

 m = 0.91/d – 0,33                                                 (3) 
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Figure 4: Variation of modulus of elasticity with the average diameter for each interval. 

 
 By comparing the equation (2) and (3) which both have similar mathematical 
coefficients it is possible to conclude that a hyperbolic equation of motion is indeed 
the best statistical correlation between the modulus of elasticity of the fiber and its 
diameter. 
 The Figure 5 shows the logarithmic graphs also known as Weibull graphs. In 
this figure the graphics are uni-modal, with only one fit line for all points in the range 
of the same diameter. This indicates that all curauá fibers related to six intervals 
again  belong to a group having the same mechanical behavior. 
 

Figure 5: Weibull Graph of Density for each curauá fiber interval. 

0,2<d<0,230,17<d<0,2 

0,14<d<0,170,11<d<0,14 

0,08<d<0,110,05<d<0,08 
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 Table 2 shows the values of Weibull statistical parameters associated with 
each range in diameter. In this table, parameter θ is the density, while the parameter 
R ² indicates the accuracy of the statistical analysis. 
 
Table 2: Parameters Weibull density related to the diameter of the fiber curauá 

Interval 
Diameter 

(mm) 
β Θ R² average Deviation 

0,05-0,08 5,751 1,571 0,9416 1,454 0,293 

0,08-0,11 5,851 1,152 0,9178 1,067 0,2116 

0,11-0,14 4,21 1,015 0,9091 0,923 0,2471 

0,14-0,17 5,268 0,9602 0,9451 0,884 0,1931 

0,17-0,2 7,371 0,8486 0,9418 0,796 0,1275 

0,2-0,23 4,634 0,7483 0,9867 0,684 0,1679 
 
The density variation with the diameter, is plot in the Figure 6. 

 
Figure 6: Variation of the density for each diameter interval. 

  
The corresponding values of R² in Table 2 support the statistically significant 
negative correlation between θ and d. This relationship can be described 
mathematically as the following hyperbolic equation for the curauá fibers. 
 

θ = 33/d + 115                                                   (4) 
  

Another characteristic Weibull parameter of relevance is the average density. 
The bars of its deviation includes the corresponding values of θ. In a normal 
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distribution density within a given error bars, the values of θ, and the average must 
match. 
 Figure 6 shows the graph of modulus of elasticity in their respective deviations 
of the diameter range. In this figure, within the error bars, an inverse correlation can 
be adjusted with hyperbolic  m  (g / cm ³) and d (mm): 

 
 m  = 29/d + 103                                                   (5) 

 

 
Figure 7: Variation of the average density with the diameter. 

  
Figure 8 shows the MEVs of broken fibers, and can be seen that for thinner fibers 
with diameter d = 0.15 mm Fig8(a) the fracture is associated with the least disruption 
of fibrils, in Fig 8(b) with thicker the fiber the rupture shows more fibrils disruption and 
more heterogeneity structure showing a greater statistical probability that the fiber 
break prematurely. 
 

.  
Figure 8: MEVs of curauá broken fibers with different diameter 

  

(a)  (b)
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The use of natural fibers in composites can improve thru the process of fiber 
pre-selection the smaller diameter fibers should be chosen because they have better 
characteristics. 

 
4 CONCLUSIONS 
 

 The Weibull statistics can provide a good correlation between modulus of 
elasticity and diameter of the fibers. Fibers with smaller diameters show a 
greater ability to absorb energy before fracture, revealing the best materials 
when subjected to stress. 

 The Weibull statistics also can provide a good correlation between density and 
diameter of the fibers. Fibers with smaller diameters show a greater density 
mostly because of the less common gaps and imperfections in the fibrils 
microstructure. 

 However, as can be seen, there is greater uniformity of fiber fractures related 
to the tracks of smaller diameter, seen in the results confirms that the modulus 
of elasticity and density  are inversely proportional to the equivalent diameter. 
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